LionPATH Updates 5-18-2017

Completed
- Positive feedback on the new student interface
- Release of fixes and new functionality
  - Correction to Fitness Membership interface to allow for summer at different campuses
  - Enhancements to Grades First interface to allow for changes in participation
  - Fix “welcome” in new student interface to display proper name type
- More than 300 students responded to mandatory health insurance waiver data collection

In progress
- Working on revisions to VZO interface for NSO (New Student Orientation); problems with post-matriculation future-dated changes; NSO is currently using queries to get them through early programs, this interface will be extremely helpful once in production
- Testing first piece of automated merge code—admissions merges. We are validating that it does all the updates now handled as part of the manual process.
- Validation of iTwo Term Enrollment continuing; Student Data Advisory group convened for a 2nd time and discussed data issues. Early June launch anticipated. BI Team and Reporting Team discussing upcoming content areas.
- Fix for Pay Detail issues
- Team working on consuming the fix to the COUNTY problem now in production in the CPR. Three pieces of code will have to be adjusted.
- Review of LionPATH role groups; to date 30 groups have been eliminated through consolidation; this eases the work of the ASRs.

Upcoming
- May 26th Release:
  - GRAD Student Dashboard for Research & Projects
  - New user interface fixes (error when tuition calc flag is set, Student View link appears in delegated sessions but security blocks, width of menu javascript issue, …)
  - Adding provider phone number to insurance data collection
  - Adding related content to “View Customer Account” for staff
  - Student Status for WorkLion
  - Rolling the Standard Meeting Pattern Table
  - VZO (New Student Interface) interface
  - Permanent fix to Alumni Files – degree file